ANASTASSIA’S ART HOUSE - MULTI-AWARD WINNING RUSSIAN ART ACADEMY

Art classes at Clearwater Bay School
Program
Description

Day & Times

Term Dates

No Class on

№ of
classes

Fee

Fine Art

TUE

2:45pm - 3:45pm

9 JAN - 27 MAR

20 FEB

11

HK$2,310

Draw & Sketch

THU

2:45pm - 3:45pm

11 JAN - 29 MAR

22 FEB

11

HK$2,310

For enrollment, please contact us at 2719 5533 or saikung@arthouse-hk.com

Anastasia Akimenko

Artist and Art Educator

Anastasia Akimenko is a talented Russian Artist and our newly acquired Teacher of Art.
Anastasia graduated from Smolensk State Pedagogical University, Russia with a Teacher of Art degree.
As part of her 5 years bachelor degree program, Anastasia completed extensive and comprehensive coursework
in Pedagogy; Theory & methodology of teaching Fine Arts; Methodology of teaching sketching, decorative &
applied arts, sculpture, graphics composition, perspective; Children’s psychology. Her Graduation Thesis was
on the topic: “Book Illustration”. During her teaching practice at school, Anastasia succeeded in creating and
developing a new curriculum - system, which system-ized children creative involvement in visual art programs.
She continued her post-graduation studies and professional development by enhanc-ing her graphic skills
and completing certified courses in Graphic & Digital Design and Composition at the Institute of Continuing
Professional Education, Russia.
During the early years of her professional career, Anastasia worked for several fruitful years as an art educator
in a respectful Art studio in Russia. Whilst working, she was able to hone her academic skills and profound
knowledge in Visual & Fine Arts by delivering and encouraging the learning process. Her students recognized
Anasta-sia for professional approach to teaching and unique ways of engaging their creative minds in the word
of Art. During exciting years of teaching, Anastasia developed a specific graphic design learning program for
senior pupils, which is still widely being used in different Art Studios across Russia.
Last year Anastasia worked as a Creative Director of the design department in a multicultural company where
she applied her imagination and creative talents towards illustrations, collages, posters, printing content and has
developed a unique style of series of children toys. She perfectly combined knowledge of children’s developmental psychology and skills & academic knowledge in fine arts for designing artworks for children. Her drawing and
illustrative skills were applied to a variety of works including, but not limited to: character design, graphic design
and concept Illustra-tions.
She is passionate about art and design and able to inspire her students. She is trying to share her experience and
knowledge in Visual and Fine Arts to enlighten and to engage people to the magnificent World of Art.
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